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mixtures. An enhancement of the QE after microdischarges was observed and is tric field effects observed here, would also apply for other photocathodes and gas backscattering while entering the multiplication mode. We conclude that the elec high gas gain. We explain this effect by a decrease of the electron·molecule elastic tion between collection and multiplication modes and reaches the vacuum value at is independent on-the field; in gas media the QE starts to increase at the transi the collection mode the QE value in gases is lower compared to that of vacuum and i-C4Hm both in charge collection and multiplication modes. It was found that in tion of the electric field strength in a parallel-plate geometry, in CH4, CZHS and ments. In the first set-up we have measured the relative QE in gases as a function of the OCR Output Three different sets of measurements were made in two different experimental arrange-2.1 Apparatus 2 Experimental set-up and procedures this dependence could apply to any solid photoemissive material.
value is mainly a function of the gas and the reduced electric field, we may conclude that lection in Csl-based systems are discussed in detail. Since the field dependence of the QE of inelastic collisions in the multiplication process. Sources of instability during data col reduction of the photoelectron elastic backscattering probability with the commencement i-C4Hw while in CH4 this dependence is very small. We attribute this dependence to the carbon gases. We found that the QE strongly depends on the electric field in C2H6 and
We have studied the electric field dependence of the QE value of Csl in several hydro for the first time, in a direct way.
high electric field. In the present work the field effect on the QE has been investigated, response by counting photon-induced pulses resulting from an electron avalanche under a measured in a low electric field, in a charge collection mode, others measure the quantum applied at the photocathode surface [15, 17] . While some of the authors present QE data One hypothesis for the discrepancies in the QE could be the value of the electric field, [11, 12] .
conditions [16] . In adition, some authors measured higher QE in methane than in vacuum polarization [14] , post-evaporation treatment of the photocathode and other experimental terization, origin and crystalline form of the raw material [13] , photon flux [10, 14, 15] and the different light flux calibration methods, methods of evaporation, methods of charac thors, in the wavelength range of 150~220 nm. These discrepancies may have resulted from up to a factor 3, have appeared in the absolute values of the QE measured by different au 1 Introduction one they were all made at room temperature. OCR Output temperature or at room temperature, without a noticeable difference, while in the first ln the second experimental system the QE measurements were carried out either at this last step was found necassary for a fast stabilization of the QE following the evaporation. the photocathode at 60°C under high vacuum of 5·10`8 Torr for a few hours (2-10 h). The steel plate of 4 cm diameter; 2) 500 nm thick Csl layer evaporation; 3) "conditioning" of 100 nm thick Al protective layer evaporation on a polished, preheated to 60°C, stainless the chamber. The photocathode preparation procedure includes the following stages: 1) in the first set-up of Fig.1 were exposed to air for a few minutes during the installation in All our Csl photocathodes were prepared in this system. The photocathodes mounted a wire mesh, placed at a distance of 1.7 mm.
the photocathode grounded through a picoampermeter and a positive voltage applied to contact to air. Our QE mearsurements were made using the DC current technique with prepared and brought into the measurement area in the same vacuum chamber, without in more detail elsewhere [18] . One of its important features is that the photocathode is monochromator equipped with a D2 lamp. This experimental system will be described chamber connected to a gas filling system and coupled via a Cali`; window to a vacuum
The second experimental system consists of a high vacuum (5· 10`8 Torr) evaporation 40, and 60 Torr. this set-up we studied the Csl photocathode response in three gases: CH.; and C2H6 at signal was measured in coincidence with a trigger pulse generated by the H2 lamp. In and multiplied in the second gap, or multiplied successively in both stages. The detector UV-induced photoelectrons from the photocathode were either collected in the first gap were under negative and positive voltages respectively and the middle mesh was grounded.
by two wire mesh electrodes, 81% transparent. The photocathode and the second mesh photon detection: the photocathode, vacuum evaporated on a metallic plate, was followed A two-step parallel-plate structure, with a gap width of 3.2 mm each, was used for the can be estimated to be of the order of 190 nm. spectrum, the film transmission and air cutoff, the average effective photon wavelength 24 pm thick, polypropylene film absorbers. Taking into account the H2 lamp emission light flux was reduced down to a single photon level by means of a collimator and two, either evacuated down to 10"5 Torr or flushed with gas under a controlled pressure. The lamp, placed in air, enter the test chamber through a CaF2 window. The chamber can be A schematic view of the first set-up is shown in Fig.1 . UV photons from a discharge H2 QE in vacuum and in gases in a collection mode, using a DC current technique. a DC current recording technique. In the second set·up we have measured the absolute counting technique. In the same apparatus we have measured the gas gain curves, using electric field strength in charge collection and multiplication modes, using a single photon
The picoampermeter was connected to the middle mesh. OCR Output current, substituting the pulsed H2 lamp by a continuous flux low·pressure Ar(Hg) lamp.
For the measurements of the gain in the first gap we recorded the UV-induced DC are almost identical, indicating full photoelectron collection in both cases.
in the first gap, corresponding to the collection and multiplication modes. The spectra presented in Fig.2 were measured at two extreme cases , namely for a low and a high field peaked shape, which indicates the begining of the avalanche saturation. The spectra spectra obtained at the efficiency plateau as shown in Fig.2 . They have a well defined This statement was also confirmed by observing single photoelectron pulse height photoelectrons escaping from the photocathode.
for the QE measurement. Working on the plateau garantees a full detection efficiency of the voltage on the first gap. The point at the middle of the efficiency plateau was chosen efficiency was measured as a function of the voltage on the second gap, while maintaining following procedure was used for each voltage on the first gap: the chamber detection In order to ensure the detection of photoelectrons with probability close to 100%, the collimator with an opaque screen.
negligible and was checked after each QE measurement by the replacement of the light the avalanche. An accidental coincidences contribution to the chamber efficiency was all short-term accidental coincidencm, caused by photon and positive ion feedback from gate width of 10 lus and a following dead time of 100 ps were used in order to remove independent of the gap at which the multiplication process takes place. A coincidence amplifier shaping time was set to 5 ps to make the pulse shape, or the detection efficiency, signal was processed by a preamplifier, a shaping amplifier and a discriminator. The efficiency we calculated the mean number of photoelectrons per light pulse. The chamber the H2 lamp was reduced until the chamber efficiency was less than 20%. From this equal to 60 sec`l. To provide a single photoelectron operation mode, the intensity of to the number of triggers. The trigger was provided by the H2 lamp pulse, at a rate as the ratio of the number of coincidences between the chamber signal and the trigger, ln the first set of measurements we measured the chamber detection efficiency, defined the second gap, and vice versa.
of the amplification factor in the first gap is compensated by an increase of the gain in changing the field applied at the photocathode surface in the first gap. Thus a decrease two~stage multiplication element allows one to maintain the same total gas gain while
The main advantage of the method used here for single photon counting is that the ments 2.2.1 QE measurements using a pulse counting technique, and gain measure
Measurement procedure
The "slow" breakdowns arised when operating the first gap in a multiplication mode. OCR Output (operating at high gain). first gap. The most probable reason for them is a spark breakdown in the second gap "Fast" breakdowns took place occasionally while working in a collection mode in the efliciency for several seconds. About 30 seconds are needed for full efficiency recovery.
plitude accompanied by a current jump. Following such events, the chamber looses its breakdown is self-quenched; on the oscilloscope it looks like a single pulse of high amwe observed two well distinguished types of breakdowns: "fast" and "slow". The "fast" to ref.
[19l, where breakdowns in a parallel-plate structure have been studied in detail, measurements was an instability caused by microdischarges or small breakdowns. Similar It turned out that one of the most delicate problems encountered in the pulse counting 3.1 Breakdowns and stability problem 3 Experimental results while monitoring its oxigen and water levels. vacuum chamber, the gas was flushed through a gas filling system during several hours,
The purity of the gases used was at the level of a few ppm. Before introduction into the measured in vacuum again. This procedure was repeated for all three gases investigated.
the QE was measured; the chamber was evacuated during several hours and the QE was than 10"7 Torr); a gas was flushed through the chamber under controlled pressure and
The measurement procedure was as follows: the QE was measured in vacuum (better section 3.3. of Commerce. lt was used to recalibrate our reference photomultipliers, as discussed in by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) of the US Department the monochromator beam was made with the help of a vacuum photodiode, calibrated and typically we applied 600 V on the 1.7 mm gap. An absolute light flux calibration of and 3.3. In vacuum, the current plateau extends over a large range of the electric field the QE plateau, measured with the pulse counting technique and discussed in section 3.2 values in the gases were chosen such as to be in the collection mode, i.e. in the middle of ode, and a positive voltage was applied on the mesh electrode. The electric field strength flux of typically 106 photons/sec·mm2. The photocurrent was measured on the photocath evaporation area to the measurement area. The photocathode was exposed to a photon the electrode plate with the Csl layer was displaced within the vacuum chamber, from the preparation of the Csl photocathode according to the procedure described in section 2.1, ode preparation/characterization system, in the wavelength range of 150-220 nm. After Absolute QE measurements were carried out in vacuum and in gases, using our photocath 2.2.2 QE measurements using a current technique 30 sec. OCR Output "fast" breakdowns, and if such has happened, interrupt the measurment for about
• While working in a collection mode in the photocathode gap, one should watch for polarization processes to be completed. 5 minutes before starting the measurements, in order to let the upcharging and • After switching on the voltage in the photocathode gap one should wait for about Based on our experience, we deduced the following rules to obtain reproducible data: the insulator surface. We will discuss this subject in more detail in section 4. the excited radicals in the first gap interacting with the photocathode [19] . We interpret Most probably the "slow" breakdown is caused and sustained by photon feedback from stage, immediatelly restored the data stability. tiplication mode in the first gap. Again, a fast gas replacement, including the evacuating noticeable "slow" breakdowns; sometimes it happened after long-term operation in a 1nul-after a "slow" breakdown. For CH., a QE increase with time was observed even without proved to be the only way to stabilize the chamber operation and to reproduce the data Replacing the gas volume by a fast evacuation followed by a new gas filling has been decreases to the initial value with a time constant of about 3 minutes.
can see that after a "slow" breakdown the QE increases dramatically, and then gradually field strength of 100 and 250 V/cm-Torr in the first and second gap respectively. One measurements were made with 10 Torr i-C.,Hw gas filling and with a reduced electric the number of photoelectrons per light pulse extracted from the Csl photocathode. The pronounced at low (10 Torr) pressure. It is illustrated in Fig.3 , showing the history of to be negligible), which ammounted to few tens of percents. This phenomenon was most enhancement of the QE value (a contribution from accidental coincidences was measured It should be remarked that after a "slow" breakdown we have noticed a considerable marginal cases, collection and high multiplication in the first gap have the best stability.
in the first gap the probability of "slow" breakdowns dropped considerably. Thus, the two (about one breakdown per 5 minutes) at moderate gains. For the highest gain (105 -106) after the beginning of the multiplication in the first gap and had a maximum probability to an intense light flux. It is interesting to note that the "slow" breakdowns appeared just CH4 were made after the measurements of the gain, i.e. after exposing the photocathode the degradation of the photocathode, since the measurements of detection efficiency with was the oscilloscope signal. We do not know whether it is related to the CH., itself, or to the current jumps were not so well defined, and the only signature of a "slow" breakdown but not always, resulted in automatically switching off of the voltage power supply. In CH.; seconds. In CZHG and i-C4H10 they were accompanied by high current jumps and usually, They appear like a continuous discharge resulting in a high pulse rate, lasting for several field in i-C4 H10, one can make two important observations: 1) the QE plateau corresponds OCR Output Looking at the correlation between the QE and the gain dependence on the electric by less than by a factor of two. the measured current. Thus the real gas gain values may be overstimated, but probably the dead-time gate). The QE dependence on the field also gives a small contribution to the photoelectron drift (in the pulse counting technique these processes are discarded by recorded, including the part caused by photon feedback due to excitation processes during reason for the non-flatness of the plateau is that in the current technique a total current is Therefore we normalized the "gain" to the midpoint of the plateau. We suppose that the pulse counting mode, a current plateau is not exactly fiat, as observed by several authors.
to the value at the plateau. In contrary to a typically flat QE plateau measured in the
In fact, what is called "gain", is a current, recordered in the first gap and normalized
The curves of the gas gain in the photocathode gap are plotted on the same figures.
values vary from gas to gas and can be as large as 10% for i-C4H10 and 2-3% for CH4. the electric field at this transition point. But as it will be made clear from the following, at which the plateau ends depend on the gas pressure: the higher the pressure, the larger Torr one may even notice a possible saturation of the QE at the last points. The points
The plateau ends at some transition point and the QE further increases. At 20 and 40 at very low fields the QE increases with the electric field and then it reaches a plateau. QE of CSI in gases obtained with the pulse counting tech the gas volume should be replaced using the evacuatingf refilling procedure. data only after checking their stability during at least 5 min. In case of instability While working in a multiplication mode in the photocathode gap, one should accept refill it with a new gas and repeat the last measurement.
for "slow" breakdowns, and if it has happened, evacuate the gas from the chamber, While working in a multiplication mode in the photocathodc gap, one should watch decrease in the QE in gases at wavelengths above 190 nm could have resulted either from OCR Output by the different VUV light absorption in the hydrocarbons investigated. The relative curves for the wavelengths shorter than 175 nm is not related to a QE drop, but is caused considerably larger: close to 20% for CZHG and to 30% for i-C4Hw. The behaviour of the CH., at 190 nm the difference is small, and is about 3%, while for the other two gases it is value to a collection mode, that the QE value in gases is always lower than in vacuum. For with recently published results [10] we found, when carefully adjusting the electric field
The ratio of the QE values in vacuum to that of gases is shown in Fig.9 . In accordance works [22] . manufacturer, of the QE of photomultipliers used as a reference for the light flux in these works [10, 12, 17, 21] . This discrepancy is due to the wrong values, supplied by the our set·up [18] . These values are considerably higher than that published in our earlier Fig.8 shows the QE plots of some Csl photocathodes, recently measured in vacuum in pulse counting technique.
1.8 kV/cm, which corresponds to the middle of the plateau in the QE, measured by the i-C4Hw at 60 Torr. The electric field strength in vacuum was 2.9 kV/cm and in gases We have measured the absolute QE in collection mode in vacuum and in CH4, C2H6 and with the gain, are clearly distinguishable. A transition point between these two regimes of the QE dependence on the electric field, namely the collection plateau and the growth relative QE data points from Figs.5,6 are displayed in the same plot. The two regimes behaviour of the QE for the different gases and pressures is illustrated in Fig.7 , where the 40%), lower for CZHS (20-25%), and considerably lower for CH., (3-5%) . The "universal" highest multiplication to that of the collection mode. This ratio is largest for i-C4Hio (30 The only difference is in the amplitude of the effect, i.e. in the ratio of the QE value at the We conclude that, qualitatively, the QE dependence on the field exists in all gases. not the case in CH4.
and CZHG a rather fast increase in QE of 10-15% occurs at the transition point, which is V/cm·Torr, which corresponds to the begining of the multiplication mode. For i-C4Hm QE has a well defined plateau in the collection mode and starts to increase at about 40
In general the QE behaviour with field for these two gases is the same as for i-C.,Hw. The Fig.6 shows the relative QE and the gain curves, measured at 60 Torr C2H6 and CH4. multiplication mode.
of about 40-50 V / cm·Torr, which corresponds to the transition from the collection to the the QE increase takes place approximately at the same value of the reduced electric field, to a charge collection mode in the photocathode gap; 2) for all pressures the begining of that our present interpretation is correct, we state the following: OCR Output tation cross-section on the energy (see for example figure for CO2 in ref. [26] ). Assuming section 3.2: it could have been induced by a resonance dependence of the molecular exci This picture can also explain the fast rise in QE in CQHQ and i-C4Hm mentioned in 40 V/cm-Torr. This is very close to the value we observed in hydrocarbons.
which the elastic process probability drops down and the ionization takes over is about to occur, since the energy transfer in each elastic collision is small. The field value at elastic collisions in molecular gases does not necassary mean their smaller probability processes, as discussed above. Note, that a comparatively smaller energy fraction for of the field the elastic process is taken over by the molecular excitation and the ionization processes as a function of the reduced electric field for Ar, N2 and H2. With the increase its direction of motion. When the probability of the elastic collisions drops down to zero, backscattering, since the photoelectron looses its energy without a substantial change of happens as soon as multiplication mode starts. The inelastic channels do not lead to due to the opening of new, inelastic, channels in the electron-molecule collisions. This and to ionize the molecules of the gas, and the probability for elastic scattering decreases Under high electric field the energy of the photoelectron becomes high enough to excite collection mode.
the photoelectron back diffusion to the photocathode [25] . This is the situation in the difference between an electron and a molecule, elastic collisions between them will cause QE reduction effect is large especially for noble gases [23, 24, 5] . Due to the large mass elastic collisions between the photoelectrons and the gas molecules. This well known always lower compared to vacuum, due to the photoelectron backscattering caused by
The interpretation presented below is based on the assumption that the QE in gases is 4.1 The electric field effect on the QE of CsI in gases This leads us to the hypothesis, that the maximum QE value in gases, while working in QE in vacuum to the QE in gas, measured in the collection mode in the second set-up. collection mode, measured in the first set~up for a given gas, is close to the ratio of the them. The ratio of the maximum QE value in the multiplication mode to that of the set-ups and with two different techniques, one can notice a strong coherence between When comparing the two sets of the QE data, obtained in two different experimental a larger systematic error due to the lower light intensity. This will be further investigated. a higher dependence of the QE on the electric field at low photoelectron energies or from 1 0 O C R O u t p u t emission from a dielectric layer, caused by a strong electric field (hundreds of kilovolts We suppose that this mechanism is related to the Malter effect [20]: an electron [14] , but its mechanism is still unclear.
in the enhancement effect after breakdowns [28] and under high photon flux conditions caused by a discharge. It has been understood that positive ions play a substential role including the present one is that the detector evacuation eliminated the QE enhancement, reported [28] . In spite of the different conditions, the common feature in all these works QE enhancement of the Csl-TMAE photocathode under discharge conditions has been to increase the QE by a large factor and made it sensitive to visible light. Recently the discharge treatment of metallic photocathodes in Geiger counters was found in early works charge is known since early works on gas-discharge counters. As for example, a corona
The phenomenon of QE enhancement after the treatment of the photocathode by a dis 4.2 The QE enhancement of CSI after microdischarges wavelength.
vacuum. This is close to our result despite of the different photocathode type and the observed, in collection mode, a 50% drop of the QE in 50 Torr i-C4Hm as compared to Recent observation in ref.
[27] tends to agree with our predictions. These authors in a pulsed voltage supply mode. electric field conditions for pure noble gases can be obtained, for example, by operating to organic gases, they do not interact with or destroy visible-range photocathodes. High solid photocathodes in the visible range. An advantage of noble gases is that in contrary reached. Consequently this may revive the interest in noble gas-filled photodiodes with quencher, a QE close to the vacuum value, provided a high reduced electric field can be multiplication mode, one can obtain, in noble gases or their mixtures with appropriate vacuum [24] . However our prediction leads to the conclusion, that while working in a cannot be used with noble gases due to a considerable drop of the QE as compared to Since the first works on gaseous photodiodes, it was believed that solid photocathodes be most prominent.
large (up to 100%) in the low field region, the field-induced QE enhancement must (multiplication mode). Since for noble gases the fraction of the elastic scattering is mode), the larger should be the QE increase when going to the high field region
The larger is the fraction of the elastic scattering in the low field region (collection cesses are common for all gases. This in fact is evident from F ig.10.
A similar field effect should also exist for noble gases, since the basic collision pro properties could have a small influence depending on the photoelectron energy.
be practically independent of the nature of the photocathode. The photocathode
The field effect on the QE is mainly influenced by the nature of the gas and should I l O C R O u t p u t lection mode we conclude that the QE value in gases is lower compared to that of • Combining our results from pulse counting and from current recording in the col· mode, using a current technique. measured in addition the QE of Csl in these gases and in vacuum in a collection in collection and multiplication modes using a pulse counting technique. We have electric field strength in a parallel-plate geometry, in CH4, C2H6 and i-C4Hw both QE enhancement is more pronounced at 10 Torr i-C4Hm and less important at higher pend on the nature of the gas. It could explain for example why the post-breakdown the gas are more effective at higher pressures. The neutralization process can also deCharge transfer processes between the deposited positive ions and the molecules of remove them is to evacuate the chamber.
for example by a charge exchange reaction with gas molecules. The most effective way to be gradually neutralized by charge transfer processes to the nearby conductive regions, of the photoelectron extraction probability. Positive ions deposited on such regions can create a high electric field within the Csl film. This could be responsible for the increase positive ions on the nonconductive surface regions of Csl may become large enough to ment of Csl: after "slow" breakdowns or under high flux conditions, a concentration of Following these arguments it is easier to understand a discharge-induced QE enhance could indeed take place.
insulator, there should exist nonconductive regions on its surface, where the Malter effect of water. At present we can only speculate on this matter. However, since Csl is an Cs on CSI surface was reported [30] ), or other surface effects like adsorbed monolayers conductivity could be due to metal islands of Cs on the surface (recently an excess of Indeed the bulk CsI is a natural insulator, but in thin layers it conducts electricity. Its effect could be applied here despite the fact that CsI in thin films is slightly conductive.
in metals (metal work function decrease due to a very high electric field). The Malter ity and shifts the red boundary of the photoeffect, in a similar way to the Schottky effect We suppose that this effect, in our case, increases the photoelectron emission probabil considerably increase the electron emission probability. and thus cannot be neutralized. They create an electric field which is strong enough to insulator film [29] : positive ions from an avalanche are deposited on the insulator surface per cm). In gas-discharge counters it arises when the cathode has regions covered with an and S the increase of the electron kinetic energy. sions, EV the vibration excitations, EE the electron excitations, E the ionizations hydrogen as a function of the reduced electric field. El represents the elastic colli Fig.10 The fraction of the energy going into different processes in argon, nitrogen and efficiency measured in CH4, C2H6 and l·C4H;g, as a function of the wavelength. Fig.9 The ratio of the vacuum quantum efficiency of a Csl photocathode to the quantum based on 5 different photocathodes.
Shown in the figure are results of one of our best photocathodes and a mean curve 
